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The CSU Extension office in Harvard Gulch Park

Our Extension lobby is a welcoming and warm environment –

se habla espanol!

Off the Cuff...

I hope that you enjoy this Extension update. Our present
impact is far reaching and the future is exciting at Denver
Extension. I consider it an honor and privilege to work with
some of the finest people who I know every day.
 
Denver Extension’s motto is “we are urban, inclusive, and
engaged.” We positively impact over 10,000 Denver youth
annually with STEM-related 4-H programming like
rocketry, robotics, healthy cooking, embryology, technical
stage and theater, and summer camps. We are very active
in Denver’s local food movement and engage 75,000
people a year with information about their veggies, plant
and soil health, and insects. Over the past 5 years, we
have graduated over 100 adults and 30 youth through our
20 week Family Leadership Training Institute (FLTI) who
all have active community projects in place. Every year we
train hundreds of families to shop wisely and cook healthy
foods through our Nutrition Education program, with much
of the curriculum delivered in Spanish. And Denver
Extension is helping to move the dial on a national
dialogue about Urban Extension (see article on Hot Shots
and Project-Based Extension below).
 
Part of our exciting future involves the National Western
Center redevelopment project. If you are interested in
knowing more about Extension’s future role at the
National Western, take a look at the Metropolitan
Extension Center narrative below.
 
Here is hoping that you and your loved ones have a
wonderful and safe holiday season!
 
Rusty

Seeking Dynamic and Engaged 4-H Agent

Denver Extension is hiring a new 4-H agent this fall!

This position provides leadership, guidance, direction and educational programming to support the 4-H
youth development program in Denver. This person will have a proven track record of engaging
community, delivering programs, building program capacity, supporting and developing staff and
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volunteers, and using a variety of program delivery methods to engage youth and adults. We are closing
the application period for the Agent search process at midnight on December 4th. If you would like to
see the full job description, click here..

County Fair Award Winner - this picture was
taken as a selfie as part of Denver's summer
4-H Bridge Program in partnership with the
University of Denver. Extension provided day
programs at four public housing locations
this summer (60 youth). This picture won a
prize in the "selfie" category. The Denver
County Fair provided complimentary tickets
for the families of the youth who were
entered in the Fair.

Governor's Mansion Gardening Project -
this collaboration with Jefferson County
selects worthy participants from the
Recovery Court program who are interested
in horticulture to provide weekly grounds
support for the Governor's residence. Every
Monday during the summer, Merrill
Kingsbury and Master Gardeners meet the
crew, provide education and training, and
then supervise all grounds activities. At the
end of the summer, the crew is invited into
the mansion for a grand tour. One of this
year's graduates, Ariel McMaster, (second
from left), has been awarded a scholarship
to attend our Master Gardening training in
the spring.

Master Gardner Plant Sale and the CSU
Denver Initiative - Denver Extension held our
14th annual plant sale in May. This year the
CSU Denver Initiative (DI) joined with us to
enhance our event while increasing CSU's
footprint in Denver. The Denver Initiative
represents the CSU entities that operate in
Denver like Alumni, Development, Creative
Services, Athletics, the CSU Systems Office,
and Extension. Because of DI's investment
into the sale, which included providing new
and permanent signage and CSU branding,
a hospitality tent, marketing, social media
exposure, NPR commercials, and a 20%
increase in inventory to sell - this year was
our best event ever, raising $40,000! Thank
you Master Gardeners and the CSU Denver

Legacy Recognition at Friends of Extension
- as part of our Friends of Extension event,
our highest honors were provided to the
folks in this picture. Robert Franklin (left),
recognized for six years of youth
development service; Helen Bradshaw, who
received the Volunteer of the Year award for
her work with the summer Bridge program;
"Baba" Ken Grimes, recognized for over 23
years of youth development, service for the
community, and for being the father of urban
4-H in Denver; Gerie Grimes, recognized for
providing the Hope Center facility for our 20-
week FLTI program; and Benzel Jimmerson
(right), recognized for serving five successful
years as our Denver Five Points FLTI
Coordinator.

http://denver.extension.colostate.edu/current-job-postings/4-h-agent-position/


Initiative!

Globeville Days - Victoria Soto-Gomez is
hosting a table at "Globeville Days", located
behind The Growhaus, a local, non-proft
indoor farm, marketplace and education
center in Globeville, where Denver Extension
offered a healthy recipe of apple salad. Rusty
and his daughter, Faith Ann, also provided
foam rockets, puppetry, and STEM projects
to the youth who attended. Denver Extension
is making a deliberate effort to offer more
programs such as 4H and the EFNEP
nutrition sessions to the residents of
Globeville, Elyria, and Swansea.

4-H Dance Troop - This group of young
ladies performed dances at several events
this summer, including the Denver Black Arts
Festival. Dancing and performance are of
particular interest to youth in the Five-Points
and Park Hill neighborhoods. Ken Grimes,
who spends much of his 4-H programming
time in the arts - stage and technical theater,
acting, writing, music, and dance - has
secured fruitful relationships around Denver
where arts are a priority.

Denver County Fair - Jen Johnston, Denver
AmeriCorps member, is hosting a healthy
foods competition on the Kid's Stage at the
2018 Denver County Fair in which 30,000
people attended. Our most popular items at the
Fair were selfies with Clem the Bearded
Dragon (our office mascot), eating crickets, and
making STEM-related projects like straw
rockets and bug prints. Jen Johnston and
Steven Geary work in our AmeriCorps service
program and teach STEM education for out-of-
school time youth.

Beginning Market Farming
Certificate Program

On November 1st, Denver Extension’s Dan
Goldhamer and Denver Botanic Gardens’ Brien
Darby celebrate the graduation of the first
cohort of the new Beginning Market Farming
Certificate Program. We had 18 total students
and 12 of the students completed the entire
course and received the certificate.

This course consisted of 8, 3 hour lectures, 5, 5
hour hands on activity days and 2 to 4, 3 hour
electives. The topics covered soils, crop
planning, tools and irrigation, insects and
pathogens and other fun subjects and activities
including driving tractors. The goal of the
course was to give participants the horticulture
knowledge and confidence to start their own



market farm.

This program also hopes to feed into the CSU
Extension Building Farmers program where
students learn all about business planning.
With no rest for Dan and Brien, round two of the
program started back up the last week of
October and will stretch over the 2019 growing
season.

Here is a quick video about the program and if
you would like to learn more, please check out
this link.

Hot Shots and Project-Based Extension
Rusty recently had an article published in the Journal of Extension, an excerpt of which follows.

"Colorado State University’s Denver County Extension office is transforming the urban Extension
landscape through a deliberate shift from traditional Extension programming toward a more
project-based approach. In collaboration with the Western Center for Metropolitan Extension and
Research, Denver County Extension developed the hot shot model to conduct applied research
and special projects via project-based Extension in Denver, innovating how Extension operates
and is viewed in urban communities. This approach couples staffing flexibility with expanded
subject matter expertise, allowing local Extension to respond nimbly to stakeholder priorities while
brokering the research and educational expertise of the university with the community."

Collins, Rusty and Brad Gaolach, 2018: Hot Shots and Project-Based Extension: Setting a National
Model by Reinventing Extension in Urban Areas. In Journal of Extension, 56(5), Sept issue.

Friends of Denver Extension - Our Front Range
Region Director, JoAnn Powell, took a moment
at the photo booth for a picture with Denver
Extension Director Rusty Collins, at the Friends
of Denver Extension Appreciation and
Recognition event in October. This was
Denver's first combined program area event
and promises to be a lasting tradition.

Special thanks to Julie Lehman and the Denver
City Greenhouses staff, Victoria, Merrill, Scott,
Judy, Linda, Jody, Jen, Jerusalem’s, and all of
those who helped bring this special event
together.

The Metropolitan Extension Center at National Western
You may have heard about the exciting partnership between the City of Denver, CSU, the Museum of
Nature and Science, and History Colorado that will redevelop the grounds of the National Western Stock
Show. While Denver Extension will continue its dependable programming at our Harvard Gulch location,
we will also be participating in the new Metropolitan Extension Center once it is built, planned to open in
2022.

The Metropolitan Extension Center (MEC) will be a convening center for celebrating Colorado, informing
citizens of our state's rural and metropolitan interdependency, and providing valuable programming that is
based on the needs of residents. We will be collaborating with various colleges at CSU including Ag
Sciences, Business, and Liberal Arts. The MEC will also draw upon the experiences of highly successful
metropolitan Extension centers in Seattle and Portland, emphasizing working landscapes as ecosystem
services to metropolitan neighborhoods and community centers, delivering youth development, community
engagement, and food & agriculture innovation and sustainability.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hRThi88KIZM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.botanicgardens.org/blog/beginning-market-farming-certificate-program
https://joe.org/joe/2018september/iw3.php
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__metrocenter.wsu.edu_&d=DwMFaQ&c=3XK8O7YER0cC6JEKE6ep0w&r=hsFKV8XYnsWabac0r7u11KPo8xFs2SRsu8PzZuZZoXs&m=y_i3XvpcrBRTVlWjFm1HrG7Rtjh5xN-y2qf0WY1hlb8&s=3VBpLbvkNIX3aTprS7Ql-4y8odUQA6FgjFZwWHEbkHQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__fic.oregonstate.edu_&d=DwMFaQ&c=3XK8O7YER0cC6JEKE6ep0w&r=hsFKV8XYnsWabac0r7u11KPo8xFs2SRsu8PzZuZZoXs&m=y_i3XvpcrBRTVlWjFm1HrG7Rtjh5xN-y2qf0WY1hlb8&s=ofHCqKBS2E9ymgGcTa0qvsKA0VZL_MvJ1jTh9ZfmmC4&e=


To see a full narrative of the future Metropolitan Extension Center and potential programs, click here.

Staff
Rusty Collins, County Extension Director

Dan Goldhamer, Horticulture Agent

Merrill Kingsbury, Master Gardener
Program Assistant

Victoria Soto-Gomez, Administrative
Assistant

Ken Grimes, Youth Development Agent

Azucena Rubio, Nutrition Educator

Beatriz 'Nena' Meza, Nutrition Educator

Steven Geary, AmeriCorps Member

Jennifer Johnston, AmeriCorps Member

Jody Norman, Project Specialist

Advisory Committee
Dody Erickson, Denver Special Projects

Kelly Uhing, Denver Natural Areas

JD MacFarlane, Retired, Master Gardener

Jamie Villarreal-Bassett, Denver Public
Schools

Josie Hart, Denver Botanic Gardens,
Chatfield Farm

Erin Sullivan, Align to Thrive Corporate
Culture Assessment

Julie Lehman, Denver City Greenhouses

Victoria Soto-Gomez, Recording Secretary
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